Speaker Series Fall 2012
Fridays 10:00 a.m.–11:00 a.m.
1700 N. Broad St. – Room 312

Reflection:Response is a new speaker series that facilitates a dialogue about emerging topics and issues related to dance.

SEPTEMBER 21st

“Latin Bodies: Creating the Movement, Creating the Look”
Presenter: Dr. Julia A. Ericksen, Temple University Dept. of Sociology Faculty

OCTOBER 19th

“Doppelgänger with a Difference: African Americana in Ruth Page’s Ballets”
Presenter: Dr. Joellen Meglin, Temple University Dance Dept. Faculty

NOVEMBER 9th

“More Savage than Any of Them”: Ritualized Sexual Aggression in the Apache Dance of the Ragtime Dance Era and Beyond”
Presenter: Dr. Eden Kainer, Independent Scholar / PHENND

NOVEMBER 30th

“Performing ‘One Country, Two Systems’”: Experimental Kun Opera in Hong Kong”
Presenter: Ellen Gerdes, Temple University Dance Dept. Adjunct Faculty